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Safeguarding

Parents have a revocable licence to attend the school at which their children are registered pupils. Wyndham
Primary School recognises that parents may have reason to visit the school premises. Parents have an implied
licence to come on to school premises accordingly to the school’s Parental Access Policy.
o
o
o
o

o

o

o

Parents coming on into the school building must report on arrival to the school office via the main
entrance.
Any parent who does not report to the school office will be asked to make a formal appointment to
return later.
It is a condition of parental access that parents coming onto the school yard do not interfere with the
work of the school and in particular do not disrupt the peaceful environment of the school.
If a parent disrupts the work of the school or causes a disturbance in any way, the Governors have
delegated to the head teacher the power to order his/her immediate removal from the school
premises.
In appropriate circumstances, the head teacher, acting on behalf of the governing body, may withdraw
a parent’s licence to come onto the school premises except with a prior appointment or for a formal
meeting.
Before the Headteacher withdraws a parent’s licence to come onto the school premises, he/she will
first give the person concerned an opportunity to give reasons in writing why this step should not be
taken.
Any decisions of the head teacher to withdraw a parent’s licence to come onto the school premises will
be reviewed at the end of term, or on the application of the parent.

Disturbing the peace would include:
o
Raising their voice at another parent/member of staff/teacher
o
Swearing
o
Approaching or speaking to a child of another parent without that parents agreement
o
Approaching any child or adult whom they have had a court injunction or restraining notice held against
them.
This list is not exhaustive.

